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ITHACA COLLEGE WIND ENSEMBLE 
James Miller, graduate conductor 
Stephen Peterson, music director 
The Gum-Suckers March (1914 march) 
(1942 wind version) 
Symphony in Windows (2003)* 
INTERMISSION 
Oracion (2002) 
Percy Aldridge Grainger 
(1882-1961) 
Jayce Ogren 
(b. 1979) 
Shawn Allison 
(b. 1977) 
Sonja Rodriguez '02, soprano 
Shawn Allison, alto saxophone 
Two Piano Transcriptions for Winds 
I. Prelude, Op. 34 No. 14 (1932-33) 
II. The Alcotts from Piano Sonata No. 2 
"Concord, Mass. 1840-1860" 
Dmitri Shostakovich 
(1906-1975) 
trans. H. Robert Reynolds 
Charles Ives 
(1874-1954) 
trans. Richard E. Thurston 
(1909-1915) 
Heather Janes, piano 
These two works will be performed as a set first in their original piano form, second 
in their transcriptions for concert band. 
Over One Hundred Years (2000) 
I . Quiet Beginnings 
II. Reflections 
III. Driving Forces 
* world premiere 
Stephen Paulus 
(b. 1949) 
Graduate conducting recital presented in partial fulfillment 
for the degree Master of Music in Conducting. 
James Miller is from the studio of Stephen Peterson. 
Ford Hall 
Sunday, March 23, 2003 
3:00 p.m. 
ITHACA COLLEGE WIND ENSEMBLE 
Stephen Peterson, conductor 
James Miller, graduate conductor 
Piccolo Contrabassoon Bass Trombone 
Doug Han Rebecca Hammontree Peter Ostrower 
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Kim Kather Joel Diegert Phil Giampietro * 
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Heidi Bellinger Tuba 
Alto Flute Allison Dromgold Leslie Bannister 
Gwen Mathis Andrew Smith * 
Tenor Saxophone 
Oboe Joel Diegert Timpani 
Ann Marie Amedro Allison Dromgold Steve Solook 
Tracy McLaughlin 
Jamie Strefeler* Baritone Saxophone Percussion 
Kevin Marshall Ian Craft 
English Hom Mary Gardner 
Ann Marie Amedro Trumpet Jennie Herreid 
Jesse Hazzard-vVatkins Thomas Kline * 
E flat Clarinet Jason Hess Vincent Malafronte 
vVilliam Stevens Ben Richards 
Jeremy Schlegel Contrabass 
Clarinet Christopher Yee * Brian Krauss 
Melanie Bulawa 
Eric Callahan * Hom Piano 
Alex Henessian Katie Curran Doug Han 
v\Tolcott Humphrey Maria Fulgieri Heather Janes 
Jeanette Korinis Brian Hoeflschweiger 
Therese Stiokas Leah Jones 
Tyler Ogilvie 
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Sarah Bennett 
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